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The two seniors that are
beirigfeatured this week are
Cassandra Bullock and

Wayne Fick.Cassandra Louise Bullock
is the daughter of Dennis and
Lisa Bullock. She has one
brother, Clayton, who is 12
years old and in the 7th
grade, and one sister, Cadi Jo,
who is 11 years old and in the
5th grade. Cassandra lives
outside of Vienna.

Throughout high school
she has been involved in
FCCLA, FBLA, Cheerleading
and Track.



The most important thing
that Cassandra has learned in
high school is that life is too
short to let all the little things
bother you.

tier moSt memorable
moment from high school
was ,when she was running
the mile at a track meet in
Belle and on the last turn of
the final lap, her shoe flew off
and she had to finish the race
with one show.

After high school,
Cassandra plans to attend
Lincoln University in
Jefferson City and major in
Psychology.

The biggest influen!=e in
her life has been her,parents

, because they have taught her
that she has to work hard for
everything that she wants in
life.

Cass(j.ndra's closest
friends are Kayla, Kara,
Amber, Jessica, Matt, Jim,
Jack, Jose and Wayne.

She works at G&W Foods
as a cashier. For a pet, she has
a dog named Buddy.

Cassandra's hobby is
talking on the phone. In her
free time she enjoys going to
parties, riding around and
hanging around with people
that make her smile.

Some of Cassandra's
favorite things are: favorite
classes are Yearbook and
Speech; favorite band is
Nickelback; favorite song is
"You and Me" by Lifehouse;
favorite actor is Chad
Michael Murray; favorite
actress is Sandra Bullock;
favorite animal is the dog;
favorite color is pink; favorite
food is anything Mexican;
favorite movie is "Ladder 49";
and her favorite TV show is
"Laguna Beach",

Her favorite quote is "life
isn't measured by the breaths
we take, but by the moments
that take our breath away."

Cassandra would like to
add, "to the Class of 2006 
goodbye, good luck and
peace out!"

Senior Wayne James Fick
is the son of Glenn and Jill
Fick. He has two sisters,
Jenny and Annie,who is in
the 7th grade. Wayne lives in
Vienna, '

The most important thing
that he has learned in high
school is that you should be
yourself and you shouldn't
get caught up in all the
rumors.

Throughout high school
Wayne has been involved in
baseball, basketball, FBLA
and Student Council.

His most memorable high
school moment was winning
the district basketball
championship.

After high school, Wayne
plans to attend college.

His closest friends are
Jennifer, Curt, Matt, Bobby,
Tyler, ¥fl.tt,a1)d Cassandra.,

The bigg~st influence' in
Wayne' s lif~ has been his
dad, 1)ecati~e'he has 'always
taught him to do his best and
to never give up and he loves
him for that.

Wayne's hobbies are
hunting, fishing and being on
the river. In his free time he
enjoys going to Jennifer's
house and going with his
cousin, Kenneth, to do
whatever.

He works at the Vienna
Drive-In as a cook. For a pet
he has a dog named Patch.

Some of Wayne's favorite
things are: favorite class is
Mr. Byrd's Gobal Issues class;
favorite movie is "Wayne's
World"; favorite color is
green; favorite animal is the
deer; favorite actor is Tom
Hanks; favorite song is
"Photograph" by Nickelback;
favorite TV show is ESPN;
and his favorite foods are
deer and fried fish.

His favorite quote is "Life
is like a box of chocolates,
you never know what you
are going to get."

Wayne would like to
thank his uncles John, Jim
and Jack for always giving
him advice; his girlfriend,
Jennifer, for always being
there for him, no matter
what; and his coach for
helping through all the years.


